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HOWARD M. WEST Term expires 1953
FRED P. WILKINS Term expires 1954
WALTER M. STONE Term expires 1955
Tax Collector
WILLARD M. BLODGETT
Trustees of Trust Funds
PAUL B. WEBBER JR. Term expires 1953
GEORGE S. EMERSON Term expires 1954
CLARENCE M. DAMON Term expires 1955
Town Hall Agent
EDWIN O. MATTSON
Plante Memorial Park Commissioners
ARTHUR J. PLANTE PHILIP J. YON
CHARLES H. STURTEVANT
Constable and Prosecuting Agent
' FRANK B. PATTERSON JR.
Dog Constable
FRANK B. PATTERSON JR.
Cemetery Commissioners
W. HASKELL DAVIS Term expires 1953
PHILIP J. YON Term expires 1954
LOUIS M. WEBB Term expires 1955
Firewards
CLARENCE M. DAMON LEONARD O. KIRSCHNER
ARTHUR J. PLANTE
Board of Health
GEORGE S. EMERSON HOWARD M. WEST





Trustees of the Library
EDITH W. WEST Term expires 1953
WILLIAMINA L. RICKER Term expires 1954
FRANK R. PARKER (resigned) Term expires 1955




Sexton and Superintendent of Cemeteries
GEORGE A. BALDWIN
Forest Fire Wardens
CARL E. BALDWIN, Warden
FRED A. BALDWIN, Deputy
ARTHUR J. PLANTE, Deputy
JAMES H. HIND, Deputy
HORACE B. FIRMIN, Deputy










ERNEST L. BELL JR. Term expires 1953
ELINOR S. STONE Term expires 1954
WILLARD M. BLODGETT Term expires 1955
INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY IN
























































Chase & Petts lot
and house, 52a
Pusher pasture, 47a



















































Paul, Lucile B. and
Richard F.


















Brandt, 67 1/2 a










Land on east side of





house at lake, 4a
Prentiss lot, 75a
Clark lot, 40a




























































Pilot Rock Lumber Co.
Factory and store-
house, la
Land of Lassila, 3a





Plante, Emile J., Sr.
Guardianship
Fairbanks lot, 3a
























Cottage and land at
lake of Webb, ¥2 a

































THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN
ASSESSED POLL TAXES IN THE TOWN OF



































































































































































































































Tardiflf, George E., Sr.
33
rio.man, Harry 2












Malsch, Otto L. 2
Mattson, Dorothy D. 7
Mattson, John 2
Mattson, Niilo 2
May, Marion A. 2
McCarthy, Charles R. 2
McCarthy, John V. Sr.2
Meattey, Ernest J. Jr. 2




Morris, Howard G. 2
Murray, Florence 8
Myers, John 2









Plante, Emil Jr. 2
Poholeck, Mi's. Paul 2
Reid, David C. 2.00 1 1
Riatto, Hazel 2.00 1 1
Russell, Raymond L. 5.00|
Russell, Treffle 2.00| 1
Sanchagrin, Armand 4.00| 2
Sears, Harry J. 5.00J
Seavey, Madeline 2.O0| 1
Singleton, Frederick 2.00| 1
Spicer, Fannie 2.€0
Steinka, Henry 2 00|
Stone, Arthur 2.00;
Stone, Walter M. 2.00i




Van Arsdale, Frank J. 5.00
Varney, Donald 4.00
Webber, Marion S. 2.00
Webber, Marcis S. 2jOO
Webber, Paul B. Jr. 2.00
Wellman, Frank C. 5.00!
Whipple, Henry G.OOJ 3
Whitcomb, G. Francis 2.00| 1
White, Silas E. 2.00| 1
Wilkins, Fred P. 2.00j
Wilkins, Priscilla 2.00 1 1
Winters, Carl 2.00| 1
Yon, Ricci 2.00 1 1
Yon, Philip J. 5.83 1
! !
$399.99] 107! 15 32
3 Kennels





SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and building
Town hall, furniture and
equipment
Library, land and building-
Library, furniture and books
Police department, equipment
Fire departm.ent, land and
buildings
Fire department, equipment
Common and Plante Park
Town scales
Highway department, land and
buildings
Highway department, equipment
Cemetery building and equipment
TAX DEEDED PROPERTY
E. C. Baker estate, home place and
mill lot $1,700 00
V. C. Lawrence estate, Stone land,
5 acres 300 00
Matt Komi estate. Gee meadow,
2 acres 30 00
Frank W. Wehner, wood lot,
Royalston road, 25 acres 125 00
$50,000
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INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF
FITZWILLIAM, N. H.
Invoice of the Town of P'itzwilliam, N. H., for April 1, 1952
as taken and returned to the State Tax Commission, Concord,
N. H.
Land and buildings $1,234,418 00
Electric plants 165,486 00
Horses, 24 1,330 00
Cows, 86 9,900 00
Other neat stock, 12 675 00
Sheep and goats, 10 100 00
Fowls, 250 250 00
Boats and launches, 1 150 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,850 00
Stock in trade 14,550 00
Mills and machinery 14,650 00
Total valuation before exemptions





National bank stock tax
Taxes committed to collector:
Property tax
Poll taxes
National bank stock tax
Total taxes




The amount of taxes assessed by us on polls and estates in





























Less estimated revenues and credits
Plus overlay




Less National bank stock tax-
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year January 1, 1953 to December 31, 1953
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Ex-










Year 1952 Year 1952 Year 195S
Current maintenance expenses:
General g-overnment:
Town officers' f^alaries $1,600 00 $1,633 25 $1,700 00
Tov/n officers' expenses 1,700 00 1,643 30 1,700 00
Election and registration
expenses 350 00 267 65 150 00
Expenses town hall and












nurse 2,200 00 2,200 00 2300 00
Elliot Hospital 400 00 400 00
Town dump and garbage
removal 200 00 143 80 200 00
Highways and bridges:
Town maintenance 12,000 00 14,432 36 12,000 00
Street lighting 1,614 50 1,625 64 1,650 00
General expenses of highway
department, oiling 5,000 00 5,545 35 6,000 00
Town road aid 779 85 779 85 688 80
Libraries:






Year 1952 Year 1952 Year 1953
Public welfare:
Town poor 1,000 00 775 00 700 00
Old age assistance 1,600 00 1,125 06 1,500 00
Patriotic purposes:
Memorial day and veterans'
associations 250 00 233 85 250 00
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, incl.
band concerts 300 00 300 00 300 00
Public service enterprises:
Cemeteries 900 00 913 60 900 00
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses,




On temporary loans 200 00
On long term notes and bonds
Highways and bridges:
New lands and buildings 2,500 00 2,500 00
Indebtedness:
Payment on principal of debt:
(b) Long term notes 3,000 00
Payments to other gov-
ernmental divisions:
County taxes 3,543 62 3,543 62 3,700 00
School taxes 46,337 78 42,250 67 48,837 78
64
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash in treasury, Dec. 31, 1952 $33,864 11
Due from state, bounties 7 00
Cutting trees, Keene road 150 00
Unredeemed taxes 127 68
Uncollected taxes 38 00
Uncollected state head taxes, 1951 10 00
Uncollected state head taxes, 1952 120 00
Total assets $34,316 79
LIABILITIES
Head tax lees due collector $ 77
Haskell trust fund income for town hall 70 00
Special fund, sale cemetery lots 140 00
Appropriation for street signs 125 00
Appropriation for Elliot Hospital 400 00
Hope Rubber Co., for new hose 260 00
Uncollected state head taxes, 1951 10 00
Uncollected state head taxes, 1952 120 00
Collected head taxes due state 2,359 33
School district, bal. 1952-53 approp. 28,623 00
Surplus, 1952 2,208 69
$34,316 79
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
From state $10,518 14
From local taxes 75,883 99
From local sources except taxes 41,826 96
Cash balance Jan. 1, 1952 28,214 63
$156,443 72
43
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DETAIL NO. 1
44
Refunds on grass fires 28 00
Filing fees 20 00
Village district, sale mower by Cemetery
Committee 20 00
Merrimac Mut. Ins. Co., dividend 3 47
Trustees of trust funds, payrolls, trust
fund lots 243 78
Trustees of Trust Funds inc. Haskell
town hall fund 70 00
Sale cemetery lots 175 00
Temporary loans 30,000 00
State head tax 2,457 00
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town officers' salaries $1,633 25
Town officers' expense 1,643 30
Election and registration 267 65
Insurance 763 38
Town hall 1,020 20
Police department 410 16
Fire department 2,454 89
Moth extermination and blister rust 500 00
Bounties 7 00
Damage by dogs 40 44
District nurse 2,400 00
Town dump 143 80
Highway—sum.mer 8,571 95
Highway—winter 5,860 41
Oiling town roads 5,545 35
Town road aid 779 85
Street lighting 1,625 64
Cutting trees, Keene road 150 00
Town library 826 99
Old age assistance 1,125 06
Town poor 775 00
Memorial Day 233 85
$41,826 96
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Monadnock Region 133 00
Cemeteries, payrolls 913 60
Cemeteries, trust fund lot advance 304 61
Damage and legal 64 00
Taxes bought by town 159 60
Refund on cemetery lot sale 55 00
Interest on temporary loans 190 96
Purchase of electric sub-station 2,500 00
Temporary loans 30,000 00
Note and interest, purchase of loader 3,045 63
State and county 5,884 37
Precinct and Plante Park 300 00
School district 42,250 67
$122,579 61
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL NO. 4
Town Officers' Salaries
Howard M. West, selectman $250 00
Fred P. Wilkins, selectman 250 00
Walter M. Stone, selectman 250 00
Willard M. Blodgett, town clerk fees 398 25
Willard M. Blodgett, tax collector 250 00
Webb H. Sherman, treasurer 121 50
Rodman Schaff, treasurer 28 50
Horace B. Firmin, moderator, 1952-51 20 00
Clarence M. Damon, fire ward 5 00
Arthur J. Plante, fire ward 5 00
Leonard O. Kirschner, fire ward 5 00




Howard M. West, clerk, use of car and
expense $289 69
Fred P. Wilkins. use of car 60 00
46
Walter M. Stone, use of car 60 00
Willard M. Blodgett, town clerk
expense 10 92
Webb H. Sherman, treasurer expense 34 00
Rodman Schaff, treasurer expense 1 29
Chase's, office supplies 160 21
Julia W. Blair, stamped envelopes 17 52
Assoc. N. H. Assessors, dues 2 00
N. H. City and Town Clerks' Assoc,
dues 2 00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n., dues 3 00
N. H. Electric Co., electricity, obs. post 4 00
State Tax Commission, audit 121 61
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 28 50
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports 686 51
Cheshire Savings Bank, safe dep. box 4 20
Frances F. Chase, town officers' bonds 110 00
Hampshire Press, tax bills 47 85
DETAIL NO. 6
Election and Registration
Arthur E. Stone, supervisor
Leroy S. Blake, supervisor
William H. Davis, supervisor
Isaac M. M. Damon, ballot clerk
Ethel F. Angler, ballot clerk
Rollin L. Angier, ballot clerk
Bessie B. Byain, ballot clerk
Gladys M. WiJkins, ballot clerk
V/illiamina L. Kicker, ballot clerk
Walter E. Hill, ballot clerk
American Legion Aux., meals
Sentinel Printing Co., supplies






Moth Extermination and Blister Rust
State of N. H., blister rust approp. $400 00




Fred P. Wilkins, 15 hedgehogs $3 75
Walter M. Stone, 9 hedgehogs 2 25
Howard M. West, 4 hedgehogs 1 00
DETAIL NO. 13
Damage by Dogs
Armas A. Pelto, dog constable 1951 $24 64
Chase, office supplies 15 80
DETAIL NO. 14
District Nurse
Ella M. Emerson, treas., approp.
1952 $2,200 00






Fred A. Baldwin, labor $1,618 00
Fred A. Baldwin, expense 2 35
George Dunton Sr., labor 1,183 05
Howard Ellis, labor 702 00
Arvid Hendrickson, labor 733 40
Ernest Hendrickson, labor 335 55
Louis Meattey, labor 167 00
Robert Dunton, labor 44 70
Robert Anderson, labor 15 00
Frank Dyer, kibor 62 00
Henry Aiken, labor 25 08
Fred Baldwin Jr., labor 34 50
Arthur Raitto, labor 4 50
Walter Baldwin, labor 16 00
Charles Ballou, labor 5 00
Frank Gannett, oil 2 10
M. S. Perkins Mfg. Co., repairs 12 50
Panther Oil & Grease Mfg. Co., supplies 58 30
Wilcox Battery Service, repairs 19 40
Thompson Coal & Grain Co., cement 43 20
Heil Equipment Co., repairs 39 70
S. S. Stone & Sons, truck and man 22 00
Sibley Oil Co., gas and oil 899 33
Robertson Motors, Inc., supplies 27 60
State of N. H., culvert pipe and salt 598 14
Johnson Motor Parts, Inc., supplies 145 41
Jonas Damon estate, gravel 39 70
H. Gilmore & Co., supplies 24 24
Otto Malsch, gravel 11 00
Sargent Motors, Inc., supplies 33 59
N. E. Explosives Corp., supplies 115 63
Goodnow Bros. Co., door and supplies 246 06
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., supplies 381 12
Town of Troy, plowing and gravel 50 00
Smith-Corwin Co., paint 14 86




Arthur Whitcomb, Inc., hose
Brighton Steel Co., blades
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., supplies
Walter E. Hill envelopes





International Salt Co., salt
Collector of Int. Revenue, inc. tax
withheld
Sibley Oil Co. gasoline
Watti Kovanen. labor
Arthur J. Plante, gasoline
Fisher Auto Service, supplies
Wilcox Battery Service, battery and
repairs
Robertson Motors, Inc., supplies
DETAIL NO. 18
Oiling Town Roads
Fred A. Baldwin, labor $329 38
George Dunton, Sr., labor 243 10
Howard Ellis, labor 157 60
Arvid Hendrickson, labor 186 50
Louis Meattey, labor 60 40
Frank Dyer, labor 5 00
Ernest Hendrickson, labor 146 25
Wallace Angier, labor 30 00
Alte Pelto, labor 37 50
Gus Jarvi, labor 9 00
Ernest Meattey, Jr., labor 73 25
Carl Winters, labor 26 50
Fred Baldwin, Jr., labor 36 00
Arthur Raitto, Jr., labor 9 50
Alfred Todd, truck 69 58
Tommila Bros., truck and loader 99 10
7
53
State of N. H., equipment and labor 172 39
S. S. Stone & Sons, equipment and
labor
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., asphalt
Keene Sand & Gravel, Inc., grits
Davenport & Son, Inc., oil
Sibley Oil Co., gasoline
DETAIL NO. 19
Town Road Aid




























Bonds and Term Notes
Winchester Nat. Bank, note on
loader $3,000 00




State of N. H., head tax 1951 $2,340 75





Precinct and Plante Park
Fred R. Boyce, treas., precinct app. $200 00
Arthur J. Plante, treas., park app. 100 00
DETAIL NO. 36
School District
Balance appropriation, 1951-52 $24,570 00




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Rodman Schaff, from State Tax Commission Audit,
March 17, 1952
Statement of Treasurer's Receipts and Expenditures
Period January 1 to March 11, 1952
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952
58





Authorized by town orders (verified) 19,369 79
Balance on hand, March 11, 1952 (*) $10,316 77
(*) Funds on Deposit in the Ashuelot-Citizens Na-
tional Bank Transferred from Rodman Schaflf to Webb H.
Sherman as of March 12, 1952.





This is to certify that we have audited the accounts
and records of Town Treasurer, Rodman SchafT of Fitz-
william, for the period January 1, 1952 to March 11, 1952,
and found them to be correct. Exhibits "A" and "B" in-
cluded herewith reflect the activity in the Treasurer's ac-




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commision
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor.
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant.
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Webb H. Sherman
Cash on hand March 12, 1952
60
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
January 1st, 1952 to December 31st, 1952
Motor vehicle permits 1951
Motor vehicle permits 1952
Motor vehicle permits 1953
Dog licenses issued
Filing fees town officers





REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1952
DR.
Taxes committed to collector:
Property taxes $74,857 07
411 poll taxes 822 00
National bank tax 11 00
$75,690 07
Yield taxes, timber 590 69
Added taxes, 7 polls 14 00
Interest collected during 1952 38 67
$76,333 43
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1952:
Property taxes $73,935 96
386 poll taxes 772 00
National bank tax 11 00




Discount allowed 845 51
Abatements during 1952,
(15 polls) and property 105 71
Uncollected taxes as per list, 17 polls 34 00
$76,333 43
62
Uncollected poll taxes December 31st, 1952, Levy 1952
17 polls $34 00
Emma Alexander Ernest Garneau
John C. Bell Georgianna Garneau
Paul Boucher Clifford Holman
John Chase Jr. Donald Methe
Dorothy E. Chase Violetta R. Patch
Francis DeCota Leo Paul
Dorothy F. Duval Sally Paul
Hazel B. Dyer Theresa Webster
Fred Dyer
I hereby certify that the above list showing the names
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of
December 31st, 1952, on account of the tax levy of 1952, is




Property and Poll Taxes
Levy of 1951
DR.
Uncollected taxes January 1st, 1952:
Property haxes $307 88
12 poll taxes 24 00
Yield tax 21 60
$353 48
Interest collected during 1952 5 00
Added, 1 poll tax 2 00
$360 48
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1952:
Property taxes $292 63
9 poll taxes 18 00
Interest collected 5 00
Yield taxes 21 60
$337 23
63
Abatements during 1952, 2 polls
Deeded to town during 1952
Uncollected taxes as per list, 2 polls
Uncollected taxes December 31st, 1952:
Hazel B. Dyer $2 00




Property and Poll Taxes
Levy of 1949
DR.
Uncollected taxes as of Jan. 1st, 1952:





Remittances to treasurer during 1952:
Property taxes $154 65
Interest collected 22 39
$177 04
Deeded to town during 1952 15 23
65
Interest collected
after sale 3 38 22 39
$127 68 $311 26
66
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
State head tax levy of 1952
DR.
State head taxes committed to collector:
Original warrant,
head taxes 521 $2,605 00
Added warrant,
head taxes 8 40 00
529 $2,645 00








1952 26 130 00
Uncollected taxes as
of Dec. 31st, 1952
as per list 24 120 00
$2,657 66
Uncollected head taxes December 31st, 1952:
William H. Alexander Ernest Garneau
Emma Alexander Georgianna Garneau
John C. Bell Elizabeth Hill
Paul Boucher Clifford Holman
John Chase Jr. Donald Methe
Dorothy E. Chase Violetta R. Patch
Francis DeCota Leo Paul
Henry J. Duval Sally Paul
Dorothy F. Duval Harry J. Sears
Hazel B. Dyer James A. Shanks
Fred Dyer Mildred S. Shanks
Cecelia B. Fealey Theresa Webster
67








Uncollected head taxes as of Jan. 1st, 1952:
Head taxes 13 $65 00
Added head taxes
Supplement warrant 5 25 00
18 $90 00
Penalties collected 6 02
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during 1952:





Head taxes 5 25 00
Uncollected taxes as
per list 2 10 00
18 $96 02
Uncollected head taxes December 31st, 1952:
Hazel B. Dyer $5 00
Fred Dyer 5 00
$10 00
I hereby certify that the above list showing the names
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of
December 31, 1952, on account of the tax levy of 1951, is






The usual work of maintenance has been done on
town roads, including grading and the placing of new
gravel in many parts of the town. During the year 1952,
the total amount of gravel hauled and placed on town
roads was 10,036 cubic yards which was 4,000 cubic yards
more than was put on in 1951.
Three new culverts were installed to replace old ones
or in new places where needed. One of these three was a
four foot cement tile culvert on the back road at State
Line, to replace an old culvert which was unsafe. This was
a major operation and the cost of it was as follows:






During the past year four new pieces of road were
treated with asphalt. The combined length of these sec-
tions is about two miles, which is a considerable addition
to the total length of black topped town road.
In addition to this, 2.6 miles of black top road was
surface treated with stone, grits and asphalt, and .4 of a
mile was given an asphalt seal coat.
Besides the above, 80 cubic yards of patching mix was
used in repairing wear on existing black top roads.
Included in the two miles of new black top road men-
tioned above was a considerable section of the Bowker-
ville road leading westerly from Route 12 at Bowkerville
four corners. This was made possible by the contribution
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of $680 from Bowkerville residents, given by them to
supplement the regular appropriation for oiling. Below is
a list of those who shared in this gift.
Herbert L. Haskell August Maki
Walter F. Tommila Alexander Blaymire
Felix Tommila Walter Hongisto
Donald Holbrook John Mattson
Carl Howe Frank Tommila
Eino Hongisto Arne Luopa
Smertsi Luopa J. William Luopa
Everett Carlson John Nattila
John Flinkstrom R. A. Smith
DEPARTMENT EARNINGS






State gasoline tax refund
Miscellaneous material and labor
Gift from Bov/kerville residents
Total
HIGHWAY GARAGE AND STOREHOUSE
Below is an account of expenditures on the former
N. H. Electric Co. sub-station at the depot.
Roof repairs and material $38 86
Putty, glass and setting 28 14
One overhead door 150 00
Cutting out opening for door 20 00
Header and jambs of cement 57 50
Drain pipe for floor 11 02
Cement for floor 95 60
Labor on floor and drains 94 00
Steel for overhead door 11 60
Welding steel for doorhangers 10 00
$1,007 16
70
Labor setting up door 37 60
Total $554 32
During 1952 we paid the outstanding note and inter-
est given in 1951 on the Hough pay loader amounting in
all to $3,045.63. This is now fully paid for and was bought
without raising any money by tax to pay for it.
• INVENTORY
Condition
1 International truck, KB7 good
1 Dodge truck fair
1 Compressor and equipment good
1 Cement mixer fair
1 Grindstone good
1 Road roller fair
2 Brush shears fair
1 Stone crusher poor
1 Culvert cleaner good
2 Cross cut saws good
2 Garden rakes good
14 Flares good
14 Lanterns good
2 Djmamite containers good
1 Power road sander good
1 Road sander fair
2 Small road drags good
4 Iron bars good
2 Striking hammers good
4 Chains good
2 Road machines good
1 Derrick, mast and boom poor
1 Stone hammer good
3 Forks good
3 Axes good
3 Bog hoes good
1 Set of blocks good
4 Brush scythes good
71
2 Scythes good
5 Snow shovels good
6 Round pointed shovels fair
6 Square pointed shovels fair
1 Hough pay loader, H. F. model good
1 Motor grader, Adams 201 good
1 Electric drill good
4 Picks fair
1 Set 4 boiler wheels fair
4 Blast drills good
24 Plug wedges and shims good
6 Plug drills good
3 Sets chains for trucks fair
^2 Case of dynamite
45 Blasting caps
300 feet bridge plank
1 Blasting battery good
SNOW EQUIPMENT
1 Tractor and plow good
3 V-type snow plows good
1 One way snow plow fair
6000 feet snow fence fair





REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Town of Fitzwilliam for Fiscal Year Ended Dec. 31, 1952
CERTIFICATE
This is to ceritfy that the information contained in
this report is complete and correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
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TOWN HALL AGENT'S REPORT
For Year 1952




During the past year we have been most fortunate in
again keeping our losses to a minimum. Our good record
is due in a laige measure to the alertness of our citizens
who co-operate in eliminating and preventing the causes
of fire. High commendation must also be given to our fire-
fighters for their prompt response to all alarms and for
their highly efficient work in extinguishing fires.
Our equipment consists of two triple-combinations
and a forest-fire unit, plus 3 portable pumps and a good
supply of accessories. One fire station is located adjacent
to the Town Hall and the other is on the Richmond Road
at Fitzwilliam Depot. Both are equipped with whistles ac-
tivated by compressed air.
Let us continue to make every possible effort to pre-
vent fire. Let us "be Fire Free in Fifty-Three!
"
The companies have responded to calls listed below:
ENGINE NO. 1
April 12 Grass fire, rear of Sporting Goods Store.
April 12 Grass fire, Stephen Exel.
April 18 Grass fire, Arthur Dunton, Sr.
May 6 Barn and shed, William Lynch.
June 19 Grass fire, Webbers' Crossing.
July 15 Grass fire Templeton Road.
Oct. 1 Dump fire, Town Dump.
Oct. 27 Forest fire. State Line.
Dec. 25 Chimney fire, E. Allen Smith.
1 Chimney fire 1 Dump fire
1 Building fire 1 Forest fire
5 Grass fires
A total of 9 calls.
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ENGINE NO. 2
Chimney fire, Roger Goodnow.
Chimney fire, Verne Decatur.
House fire, Theodore Greenough.
Chicken coop, Paul Methe.
Electric motor, Mrs. Irving Cox.
Barn and shed William Lynch.
Chimney fire, Fred Dyer.
Barn at Depot, Howard Holman.
Oil burner, Ricci Yon.
Chimney fire, Laimo PoUary.
Forest fire. State Line.
House fire, George Dunton, Jr.
5 Building fires 1 Forest fire
4 Chimney fires 1 Oil burner fire
1 Electric motor fire
A total of 12 calls.
The Fire Wards express their appreciation to the Of-
ficers and Members of the Fire Department for their











Sale of mower to precinct
PAYMENTS
George A. Baldwin, labor
George A. Baldwin, use of truck






Roy's General Store, paint
Walter M. Stone, mowing
H. Gilmore & Co., sharpen mowers
Knowlton & Stone Co., new mower












REPORT OF VILLAGE DISTRICT TREASURER
RECEIPTS
1952
Jan. 1st Cash on hand $3 58
Apr. 19th Received from town 25 00
May 31st Received from town 25 00
July 12th Received from town 25 00
July 12th Received from Charles Haskell
fund 140 00
Aug. 2nd Received from town 25 00
Aug. 9th Received from town 50 00
Oct. 18th Received from town 50 00
DISBURSEMENTS
1952
Apr. 26th Oscar Matson, Order No. 1 $11 50
May 24th George Dunton, Order No. 2 6 00
May 31st Oscar Matson, Order No. 3 25 00
July 12th Oscar Matson, Order No. 5 22 00
July 13th Chase Tree Service,
Order No. 4 140 00
July 28th Oscar Matson, Order No. 7 10 50
Aug. 8th J. B. McGregor, Order No. 6 18 97
Aug. 11th Roy's Store, Order No. 9 23 79
Aug. 15th Cemetery Commission,
Order No. 8 20 00
Aug. 30th Oscar Matson, Order No. 10 13 00
$343 58
84
Oct. 11th Oscar Matson, Order No. 11 8 25
Nov. Oscar Matson, Order No. 12 10 00









Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1951 $76 08
Received check for 1952 appropriation 100 00
Total
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ELLIOT INSTITUTE
For the Year 1952
Dec. 31, 1951:
Balance in the Cheshire Nat. Bank $517 27
Dividends and receipts:
Chemical Nat. Bank and Trust
1st. Nat. Bank of Boston
Coupons Can. National R. R. bonds
U. S. Government G. Bonds
Pacific Gas and Elect. 6% pref
Peerless Casualty Co.
Proceeds Haywood-Wakefield Band




2M U. S. G. Bonds at par 2,000 00
IM Canadian Nat. R. R. Bonds 41/2 1,070 00





REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OF TOWN LIBRARY
From Jan. 1, 1952 to Nov. 15, 1952
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1952 $253 84
Received from town appropriation 700 00
Library Sewing Circle, for books and
rent 25 50
Overtime fines on books 34 00
Refund from Time magazine 10 00
Town histories sold 10 00
Junk sold 5 50
Gift from a friend 100 00
Leslie A. Phillips, trust fund income 30 22
Marion O. Simonds, trust fund income 3 02
Julia A. Bartlett, trust fund income 45 33
Annie L. Colby, trust fund income 4 65
Charles L. Haskell, trust fund income 70 00
DISBURSEMENTS
N. H. Electric Co., electricity $39 68
Personal Book Shop, books 287 60
Rodman Schaff, librarian 165 00
B. F. Chase, janitor 37 50
Edson Pierce, janitor 117 00
Moore-Cottrel] Subs. Agency, magazines 59 30
$1,292 06
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Fortune, magazines 15 00
U. S. News & World Report, magazine 8 00
Consumer's Union, magazine 5 00
Unicorn Press, book 3 00
American Library Ass'n, booklist subs. 2 52
Gaylord Bros. Inc., supplies 12 50
Daniel H. Bemis, repairs 2 50
Horace B. Firmin, sharpen mower 1 50
John E. Eckberg, painting sign 36 00
Eino Lilback, 4 cds. wood 68 00
Fred Streeter, mowing and cleaning up 7 00
Nims Plumbing Co., repair furnace 35 72
Bank service charges 6 44
909 26




by H. M. WEST.







Submitted herewith is the report of the annual audit
and examination of the accounts of the Town of Fitzwil-
liam for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1952, which
was made by this Division in accordance with the vote of
the Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part
of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included m the audit and examination were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Road Agent, Trustees of Trust
Funds, Plante Memorial Park Commission, Treasurer of
the Elliot Institute, Library Treasurer and Village District.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: Dec. 31, 1951—Dec. 31, 1952:
(Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1951,
and December 31, 1952 are presented in Exhibit A. As
indicated therein the financial condition of the Town
changed from a Net Debt of $1,102.67, to a Surplus of
$2,208.69, during the year 1952.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the Town during the year is made in Exhibit B, with the
factors which caused the change indicated therein. These
were as follows:
Decreases in Net Debt (Increases in Surplus)
Net Budget Surplus $450 58
Long Term Note Paid 3,000 00
$3,450 58
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Increases in Net Debt (Decreases in Surplus)
Decrease in Accounts Receivable $124 78
Transfer of Tax Liens to Tax Deeds 14 14
$139 22
Change in Financial Condition $3,311 36
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures—Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits
C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1952, are presented in Exhibits
C and D. As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit
D), a net revenue surplus of $694.60, less a net overdraft
of appropriations of $244.02 resulted in a net budget sur-
plus of $450.58.
Sumary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1952, made up in accordance
with the uniform classification of accounts, is included in
Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December
31, 1952, is indicated in Exhibit F.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled
checks were compared with supporting invoices and pay-
rolls as well as entries in the books of record. Receipts
were checked by source insofar as possible and totals of
receipts and expenditures verified. Book balances were
verified by comparison with reconciled bank balances
made from statements obtained from depository banks.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Treasurer's Surety Bond:
It is noted that the amount of the Treasurer's surety
bond for 1952 is $4,000.00. Inasmuch as the funds which
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the Treasurer handled in 1952 amounted to $128,000.00,
the surety bond is disproportionate in amount and should
be increased in 1953 to $10,000.00.
Conclusion:
The accounts of all town offiicals which we examined
were found in good condition and the accounting pro-
cedure conformed to the prescribed methods.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the Laws
of 1939, require that this report or a summary of its es-
sential features shall be published in the next annual
town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Alan R. Matthews Auditor.
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant.
January 19, 1953
Certificate of Audit
This is to certify that we have audited the accounts
and records of the Town of Fitzwilliam for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1952, and found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith re-
flect the true financial condition of the Town, together




Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission.
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor.
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
Cataloging- is still in process. Now that an oil burning
forced air furnace has been installed, replacing the old
one pipe wood burner which had become unsafe to con-
tinue operating, it will allow some work being done in the
building other than regular library hours.
The charging system, after over a year's operation,
has proven entirely satisfactory.
A total of 160 volumes have been purchased during
1952, made up of 42 juveniles, 66 fiction, and 52 non fic-
tion. Gifts totaling 13 books have been received.
The State Library is sending one of its two book mo-
biles about every two months. It also visits the school. The
Parents Teachers Association also selects books for the
School Library and renews them periodically. Circulation







Having examined the above account of the treasurer
of the Fitzwilliam District Nursing Association, I find the
same correctly cast and properly vouched.
FRED R. BOYCE,
Auditor.
Receipts from town in above report include the 1952









During July of this year, the Chest X-ray Mobile Unit
sponsored by the State, was in town. Some 390 persons
availed themselves of the opportunity for chest X-ray. This
was a most gratifying response.
My deep appreciation to the teaching staff for their
co-operation and many others who not only make this
work possible, but a pleasure.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE E. DAVIS, R. N.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the School District in the town
of Fitzwilliam quahfied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 3rd day of March 1953, at 2:00 o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Art. 1. To bring in your votes for the election of a
moderator, clerk, board member and treasurer.
The polls will be open not later than 2:00 p.m. and
close not earlier than 9:00 p. m.
You are hereby further notified to meet at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening of March 3rd, 1953, at the town hall to act
upon the following subjects:
Art. 2. To hear and act upon the reports of agents,
auditors, committees or other officers chosen.
Art. 3. To see if the district will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit of the school ac-
counts by the division of municipal accounting, or take
any action thereto.
Art. 4. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for sal-
aries of district officers, auditors and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to au-
thorize the application against said appropriation of any
sums as are estimated to be received from the state equal-
ization fund together with other income; the school board
to certify to the selectmen the balance between the esti-
mated revenue and appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town, or take any action thereto.
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Art. 5. To see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two thousand four hundred ninety
two and twenty five one hundredths dollars ($2,492.25), to
be made available to the school district prior to July 1st,
1953 in order to reimburse the 1951-52 budget deficit.
Art. 6. To see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200 to fill in the old well, or take
any other action thereto.
Given under our hands at said Fitzwilliam this 14th
day of February 1953.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest:




RECORD OF SCHOOL MEETING MARCH 5, 1952
The annual meeting of the Fitzwilliam School Dis-
trict was called to order at 2 p. m. by the Moderator, Hor-
ace B. Firmin. No clergyman being present, the Moderator
suggested all in the Hall rise and salute the flag of our
country. This was done and the Moderator read the first
article of the warrant, then declared polls open for voting
until after evening session.
At 7:30 p. m. Moderator called to order and called at-
tention to the voters that the polls were open for voters.
Moderator then proceeded to read the warrant for 1952.
Article 2. Mrs. Elinor Stone, member of School
Board spoke on appreciation of P. T. A. work, also for the
work of committee who obtained and installed the new
playground equipment.
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Mr. W. H. Davis asked why School Treasurer's report
was not signed and the Board answered him by sajring
School District Auditor's work covered all reports.
Under Article 2 it was voted to postpone action until
later in meeting.
Article 3. Voted in aflfirmative to have New Hamp-
shire Tax Commission Audit for school accounts.
Article 4 The district voted to raise $44,426.00 for
support of schools.
Article 5. Voted to raise $2,244.19 to meet deficit.
Article 6 Voted to accept article as read, and that
one member from each organization in town be ap-
pointed to work with School Board to arrange for dedica-
tion of the Emerson School building.
Article 7. Voted in affirmative that District raise
$90.00 as called for in warrant.
Article 8. Voted in affirmative to raise $270.00 as
called for in the warrant.
Article 9. Voted to raise and appropriate $970.59
in order to meet additional expense of the new driven well.
Voted on Article 2 in affirmative to accept reports.
Article 10. Voted to indefinitely postpone article
asking for continuing study of cooperative district.
All officers elected took oath of office as by law pre-
scribed.
Moderator, H. B. Firmin.
Clerk, Lolie R. Pierce.
School Board Member, 3 years, Mrs. Elinor W. Stone.
Treasurer, Ruth M. Fisher.




SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1953-54
Administration:
Salaries of district officers $425 00
Superintendent's salary (local share) 725 00
Tax for statewide supervision 390 00
Salaries of other administration
personnel 423 00
Supplies and expenses 300 00
Instruction:
Elementary teachers salaries
Books and instructional aids
Scholars' supplies
Supplies and other expenses




Maintenance of school plant:
Repairs and replacements 300 00
Auxiliary activities:
Health supervision 100 00
Transportation, elementary 4,500 00
Tuition high school 11,000 00
Special activities (lunch program,
shop, home ec.) 400 00
Fixed charges:
Teachers' retirement and super-
intendent's (local share) 1,120 00




Land and new buildings $500 00






suits of the financial transactions of the District during




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor.
John T. Flanders, Accountant.
DEFICIT
1951-1952 Budget
Budget overdrafts $1,420 48




National school lunch $45 18
State Aid:











Sale of Depot school
Sale of Village school
Sale of equipment




Salaries of district officers $375 72
Superintendent's salary (local share) 573 75
Tax for state wide supervision 352 00
Salaries of other personnel 260 20
Supplies and expenses 347 21
Instruction:
Teachers salaries $16,674 90
Books and other instructional aids 316 33
Scholars' supplies 744 89
Supplies and other expense 303 62
Operation of school plant:
Salary of janitors $1,760 00
Fuel or heat 956 86
Water, light, supplies and expenses 777 41
Maintenance of school plant:
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Capital outlay:
Lands and new buildings
New equipment
Cost of sale oi old schools
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DETAIL NO. 4
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Supervisory Union, clerk's salary (local share) $210 00
Elinor S. Stone, census
Hazel Flagg, ballot clerk
Eleanor Mattson ballot clerk
Jennie Fisher, ballot clerk
Horace B. Firmin, moderator








Wilder Bus Service 34 40
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DETAIL NO. 20
Land and New Buildings
Tommila Bros., board walk $22 40
Fred Streeter, labor on new well 22 50




Beckley-Cardy Co., 8 shades, lunch room $54 80
Jonas Damon Est., oak for benches 7 68
Troy Blanket Mill Store, 2 blankets,
teachers' room 10 50




Principal on Building Debt
First National Bank of Boston $3,000 00
DETAIL NO. 23
Interest on Building Debt
First National Bank of Boston $1,140 00
DETAIL NO. 24
Expenses Advertising School Auctions
Boston Herald Traveler $28 00
Keene Sentinel 14 94
Boston Globe 33 60
Union Leader Corp. 47 00
Worman Press 10 15
Register of Deeds 2 08
$135 77
SUMMARY OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
Appropriation Account
1951
July 28 $1,500 00



















Status of School Bonds:
Outstanding at beginning of year $57,000.00
Payment of principal debt during 1951-52 3,000 00


























Mrs. Madelaine L. Basto
Mrs. Evelyn M. Damon
Avis B. Tucker











Grades 4 and 5
Grades 5 and 6




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The school children of Fitzwilliam continue to enjoy
the benefits of instruction by an experienced and capable
staff of teachers. With the exception of the new teacher
for grades 5-6, there were no changes in the school staff
during the past two years.
The administration of the school has been in the cap-
able hands of Principal Donald Parker for two years, and
parents who bring their problems to him are assured of
an intelligent, tactful and sympathetic approach to their
difficulties.
The continued interest and good work of the Fitz-





This report is supplementary to the report of the
staff. It is concerned with the general areas of the school.
ENROLLMENT
The registration in September showed a total of 168
pupils in grades I through VIII. The following table shows




In the report of 1951, I enumerated the qualities of
the teachers. I will not repeat them, for they remain the
same, with one exception. I wish to emphasize the fact
that Fitzwilliam is particularly fortunate, indeed, is to
be envied in its Primary teachers. Miss Knapton, Mrs.
Basto, and Mrs. Damon are, in my estimation, second to
none. Mrs. Harling, in the Fourth Grade, has ever been a
valuable member of the staff, and her class is benefitting
from her recent visit in England. It is very desirable that
teachers travel. Mr. Graves is our new member, and was
procured shortly after school started, to teach the Fifth
and Sixth Grades. He has two grades in a classroom, with
40 pupils. This is a large class, but he has taken his re-
sponsibilities seriously, and is progressing very nicely.
CURRICULUM
As was mentioned in the previous report, Fitzwilliam
is benefitting from its central school. The Dr. George S.
Emerson School Association (our sudent government)
would not have been possible in the old system. Neither
would it have been possible for me to provide school dances
without the central school. The Association and the dances
are an effort on my part to provide some of the social
activity for pupils which has hitherto been missing. Mr.
John Russell has loaned into my care, for the use of the
school children, a brand-new motion picture projector.
This has made possible the use of rent-free, colored mo-
tion pictures in the curriculum, and this generous act de-
serves the gratitude of the citizens, as it already has the
gratitude of the pupils and staff.
SPECIAL STAFF
Our Music Supervisor is Mrs. Azalea Wilson, who is
well qualified and competent. Mr. Leonard Littlefield is
the Manual Training instructor, new this year to us. Mr.
Robert Dunton, a Korean veteran, is janitor. Mrs. Carl
Baldwin and Mrs. Mary Lillback are the cooks, and Mrs.
Rachel Dunton is alternate cook. Miss Davis is our school
nurse, and has already tested the pupils' hearing and
Ill
sight, and assi-sted Dr. Emerson in giving physical exam-
inations to all pupils. The school bus drivers, Mrs. Matt-
son, Miss Flagg and Mr. Whipple are reliable and punc-
tual.
TOWN
The P. T. A. is active and effective in giving financial
aid to the lunch program by purchasing equipment, and
has donated records and books to the pupils. The people
of any tow^n must be active and interested in their school
if it is to be at its best, and no one more deserves support
than do our children. The school building is a fine one,
and deserves a proper setting. Again, I recommend that




All primary grades are busy learning letters and
sounds. Many books and devices are being used. To help
us learn sounds we have new workbooks, Happy Times
with Sounds, Books I, II, and III.
We also have arithmetic, spelling, music, language,
social studies, writing, art, health and science.
In music we learn to sing many nice songs. We learn
how to read notes, too. We enjoy the action songs and
dances very much.
Moving pictures are shown frequently and dances are
held every month.
We greatly appreciate books from the school, town
and state library. The bookmobile comes every two
months.
Through the untiring efforts of Mr. Parker, our prin-
cipal, a student council has been organized in which chil-
dren from all the grades participate. We on the student
council are proud to help the Dr. George S. Emerson
School to be a happy and well run school.
ANNIE LOUISE KNAPTON,
MADELEINE BASTO (MRS.),
EVELYN M. DAMON (MRS.).
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In the Fifth and Sixth Grades the emphasis is upon
development of such basic tools as reading, language,
penmanship, computation, and spelling. Further the curri-
culum is supplemented by social studies, science, art,
health and music.
Utilization of individual and group projects along
with movies, film strips, bulletin board work are found to
be highly motivational and instructional. Also participa-
tion of the Fifth and Sixth Grades in monthly school
dances and student council launched this year by Mr.
Parker are also of great value.
WILLIAM T. GRAVES.
GRADE IV
In grade Four we are putting much emphasis on
reading, writing, arithmetic, and much phonetic work is
also having a place in our busy and varied curriculum.
AVIS B. HARLING (MRS.)
The Seventh and Eighth Grade pupils are given sub-
ject matter of advanced difficulty, in keeping with the
curriculum of the school systems all over the country,
and the one which they will attend upon graduation. Self-
direction and critical thinking are encouraged, for these
are young men and women. The boys are fortunate in
having woodworking with an especially trained teacher. I
regret that the girls have no opportunity to have Home
Economics this year, as they have had previously. Individ-
ual differences are recognized, and treated in a practical
manner. The Student Council is in operation, as promised
last year, and its effect is felt. The democratic process is
used in school direction, as it is the guiding principle of
the nation. I feel that our central school is having its







ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Fitzwilliam, in the
County of Cheshire, in said state, qualified to vote in town
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in
said Fitzwilliam, on Tuesday, the 10th day of March 1953,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following
subjects:
Art. 1. To bring in your votes for the election of one
selectman, town treasurer, town clerk, highway agent, one
cemetery commissioner, one trustee of the trust funds, one
trustee of the library for three years, one trustee of the
library for two years, three fire wards, three commissioners
of Plante Memorial Park, town hall agent, sexton and su-
perintendent of cemeteries and constable and prosecuting
agent.
Polls will be open not later than 10 o'clock a. m. and
close not earlier than 6 o'clock p. m.
Art. 2. To hear and act upon the reports of agents,
committees and officers heretofore chosen.
Art. 3. To allow accounts against the town.
Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $11,700 for town charges.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,650 for street lighting.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,000 for oiling town roads.
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Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $12,000 for town road maintenance
and improvement.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,500 to install cement pipes in
the bridge at the old Derby mills on Road 96, or charge the
expense to the highway department appropriation.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to widen the
corner at the intersection of Road 119 and the road leading
to the Dr. George S. Emerson school, to improve the exist-
ing left turn from Road 119 to the school, and authorize
the selectmen to have this work done and charge the cost
of same to the highway department appropriation.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to purchase a new truck for the use of the high-
way department at a cost not to exceed $5,000 and further
authorize the selectmen to borrow the above amount, or
any portion thereof, on the credit of the town, and issue
the town's note or notes therefor, said note or notes and
the interest thereon to be paid out of the highway depart-
ment appropriations, or its earnings, or unexpended bal-
ances of other appropriations.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to accept state
aid for T. R. A. construction and appropriate the sum of
$688.80 for this purpose, the state to give $4,591.97.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,300 to help maintain a district
nurse for the current year, the same to be expended under
the direction of the Fitzwilliam District Nursing Associa-
tion.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $900 for the general care and main-
tenance of the town cemeteries, to be expended under the
direction of the Cemetery Commission.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to reconsider
article 22 of the 1945 town warrant relating to the sale,
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regulations and price of cemetery lots in the Pine Grove
cemetery, or take any action relating thereto.
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,400 for the care and main-
tenance of the town library.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200 for the care of the common,
to be expended by the precinct committee.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $100 for the general care and main-
tenance of the Plante Memorial Park, the same to be ex-
pended under the direction of the park commission.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $138, (1 /100th of 1% of the valua-
tion of the town) , for the Monadnock Region Association
of Southern New Hampshire for the issuance and distribu-
tion of printed matter, newspaper and magazine advertis-
ing, and by other means calling attention to the resources
and natural advantages of the town, in cooperation with
the other thirty-seven towns of the Monadnock Region.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $250 to be used for the observance
of Memorial Day, the same to be expended under the direc-
tion of the patriotic bodies.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $125 for spraying the trees on the
common, Plante Memorial Park, the cemeteries and streets.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit of the town ac-
counts made by the Division of Municipal Accounting, to
be charged to town officers' expenses.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $400 to be paid to the Elliot Com-
munity Hospital of Keene, N. H., as determined by the
number of days hospital treatment furnished to residents
of Fitzwilliam during 1952.
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Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $400 for the control of white pine
blister rust, in cooperation with the State Forestry and
Recreation Department.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $450 to install a hot air heating sys-
tem in the Depot Fire Station, the Depot Fire Company
having voted to pay an equal amount, installation of same
to be under the direction of the fire wards, or take any
other action thereon.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to rescind the
votes with amendments passed at the last town meeting
under Article 32 and 33 of the 1952 warrant relating to
William F. Perry and the addition to the library building.
Art. 27. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to release any claim the town may have in the
so-called William F. Perry Library Gifts to the town or
library trustees and instruct the library trustees to return













Officers elected: Selectman for three years, Walter M.
Stone, Town Treasurer, Webb H. Sherman; Road Agent,
Fred A. Baldwin, Town Clerk, Willard M. Blodgett; Trustee
of Trust Funds, Clarence M. Damon; Library Trustees, 1
year term—Edith W. West, 2 year term— Williamina L.
Ricker, 3 year term—Francis R. Parker; Cemetery Com-
missioner for three years Louis M. Webb, Sexton and
Superintendent of Cemeteries, George A. Baldwin; Town
Hall Agent, Edwin O. Mattson; Plante Memorial Park
Commissioners, Arthur J. Plante, Charles H. Sturtevant,
Philip J. Yon; Firewards, Clarence M. Damon, Leonard O.
Kirschner, Arthur J. Plante; Constable and Prosecuting
Agent, Frank B. Patterson Jr.
Meeting called to order at 9:25 a. m. by Moderator
Horace B. Firmin.
Moderator read the warrant of 34 articles and de-
clared the polls open at 9:35 a. m. for balloting in relation
to article one and two of the warrant. The polls remained
opened until 6:30 p. m. action on the remaining articles
was resumed at 11:05 a. m.
Art. 3. Voted to accept reports of town officers as
printed.
Art. 4. Voted to pass over.
Art. 5. Voted to raise $11,950.00 for Town Charges
divided as follows:
Town officers' salaries $1,600 00
Town officers' expenses 1,600 00
Election and registration 350 00
Town hall and other town bldgs. 1,200 00
Police department 400 00










Art. 22. Voted to indefinitely postpone.
Art. 23. Voted to indefinitely postpone.
Art. 24. Voted the adoption of the article.
Art. 25. Voted to raise $23.50 for one street light at
Dr. George S. Emerson School.
Art. 26. Voted to raise $55.00 for one 6000 Luman
street light at the Depot.
Art. 27. Voted to indefinitely postpone.
Art. 28. Voted to raise $100.00 for a wood tablet on
the front of the town hall.
Art. 29. Voted to adopt the article.
Art. 30. Voted to adopt the article.
Art. 31. Voted to adopt the article.
Art. 32. Voted the passage of the article with an
amendment as follows: "That the Library Trustees shall
not sign any contract or agreement pertaining to the
construction of the Library Addition."
Art. 33. Voted to adopt the article.
Art. 34. Voted the passage of the article.
Voted to accept the following: In relation to the
article passed at last town meeting appropriating the sum
of $125.00 for street and road signs; to see if it is the sense
of this meeting will recommend that a committee of three,
consisting of Arthur J. Plante, Clarence M. Damon and
Horace B. Firmin be designated to bring in recommenda-
tions for street and road names to the selectmen.
Voted to pass a resolution presented by Philip J. Yon,
by a unanimous rising vote of thanks to Mr. William F.
Perry for the gift to the town and that a copy of this ex-
pression be sent to Mr. Perry.
A copy of this resolution was sent to Mr. William F.
Perry of Keene, N. H.






Date Place Baby's Name
Jan. 4 Keene Darrj'! David
Mar. 2 Fitzwilliam William Robert
Mar. 17 Keene Francis Gerald
Mar. 25 Winchendon Jacalyn Rosita
Apr. 16 Fitzwilliam Gary Robert
May 12 Fitzwilliam Frank Allen
May 14 Fitzwilliam
May 27 Winchendon Bruce Alfred
May 31 Fitzwilliam Carol Ann
June 29 Fitzwilliam Richard Wayne
Aug. 12 PeterboroughAnne Windsor
Aug. 24 Fitzwilliam Stillman Samuel
Oct. 10 Keene Michael Alan
Oct. 17 Winchendon Clyde Maxwll
Nov. 25 Fitzwilliam Deborah Lee
Dec. 18 Fitzwilliam David Roy
Father's Name
Ernest J. Meattey, Jr.
Geo. F. Dunton. Jr.














































































































































































TEAM WORK WILL DO THE JOB
Teaoniwork has won victories from time imimemorial—^for families,
towns, cities, states and nations. Team work is the liighest form
and most democratic example of cooperation. Without team work,
America and Americans would never have achieved the greatness that
is theirs. We are all aware of its power and appeal. It is no le«^
needed now than in the past.
Teaon work among those who live, work and recreate in and near
the woodlands, is vital. There never was a time when our woodlands
as a whole were in such precarious condition as they a,re now.
Since the hurricane, nearly 9(M>,000 acres of sla^ have been added
to our already sizeaJble slash prolblem. If we are to avoid unnecessary
trouble with fire in our woodland areas everyone must cooperate
—
we must have team work. The remedy is simple
—
YOU and YOU and You and You
iMUIST secure the required permit from your local
forest fire warden before burning.
MUST use necessary precautions while burning or
smoking in or near woodlands.
MUST not throw lighted cigars, cigarettes and matches
from vehicles moving along highways.
Otherwise YOU might well contribute to a costly and damaging fire.
And don't forget that fire might destroy your own propesrty!
REOMDEMRBR—Only YOU and YOU and YOU ean prevent fire!
TEAM WORK WILL DO THE JOB!
Number of local fires, 8.
Niumiber of acres burned, 33.
Number of permits issued, 108.
CARL E. BALDWIN,
Forest Fire Warden.
F. J. BAKER,
District Chief.
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